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MIDLAND LEASEHOLD VALUATION TRIBUNAL 

In the matter of 

an application for the appointment of a Manager pursuant to section 24 of the 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1987 and for an order pursuant to section 20C of the 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 that none of the costs incurred by the Respondent 
in connection with the proceedings be regarded as relevant costs to be taken into 
account in determining the amount of any service charge payable by the 
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DETERMINATION  
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Summary of the Determination 

The application for appointment of a Manager is refused. 

Reasons for the Determination 

Introduction 

1. This is an application for the appointment of a Manager in accordance with the 
provisions of section 24 of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1987 ("the Act"). 

2. The Applicants are Alexander William Hunt and Louise Elizabeth Hunt ("the 
Applicants"). 

3. The relevant lease is dated 23 September 2002 ("the Lease") made between 
Niall John Mellon (1) Ropewalk Court Management Company (Nottingham) Limited 
("the Respondent") (2) and lain James McLennan (3) for the balance of a term of 999 
years commencing on 25 December 2000. 

4. The leasehold estate created by the Lease is known as 26 Ropewalk Court, 
Upper College Street, Nottingham, NG1 5BJ ("the Property"), and is currently vested in 
Alexander William Hunt and Louise Elizabeth Hunt. 

5. The application relates to the whole of the development known as Ropewalk 
Court, Nottingham comprising 158 residential units and two commercial units of which 
the Property forms part "the Development"). 

6. A Preliminary Notice required by s. 22 of the Act is dated 11 November 2011. 

7. At a pre trial review held on 11 May 2012 the parties agreed that the Tribunal 
may have regard to the determination made in respect of the Property under case 
reference BIR/OOFY/LSC/2011/0046 "the Service Charge Case" relating to the 
determination of liability to pay and reasonableness of service charges. 

8. The Tribunal heard the service charge case prior to the present case. 

9. The Tribunal inspected the communal areas of the Development on 10 
December 2012 in the presence of the parties representatives as is more particularly 
set out in the determination in the Service Charge Case. 

The Law 

10 	The Law is contained within the Act. In respect of premises consisting of the 
whole or part of a building which contains two or more flats, a tenant of a flat may apply 
for the appointment of a manager for those premises. Section 22 requires that a 
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preliminary notice must be given (or dispensed with by order of the Tribunal under 
section 23). 

11. 	Section 24 of the Act sets out the Tribunal's powers as follows - 

(1) 	A leasehold valuation tribunal may, on an application for an order under this 
section, by order (whether interlocutory or final) appoint a Manager to carry out in 
relation to any premises to which this Part applies — 

(a) such functions in connection with the management of the premises, or 

(b) such functions of a receiver 

or both, as the tribunal thinks fit. 

(2) 	A leasehold valuation tribunal may only make an order under this section in the 
following circumstances, namely — 

(a) 
	

where the tribunal is satisfied — 

(i) that any relevant person either is in breach of any obligation owed by him to the 
tenant under his tenancy and relating to the management of the premises in question or 
any part of them or (in the case of an obligation dependent on notice) would be in 
breach of any such obligation but for the fact that it has not been reasonably practicable 
for the tenant to give him the appropriate notice, and 

(ii) ... 

(iii) that it is just and convenient to make the order in all the circumstances of the 
case; 

[(ab) where [the tribunal] is satisfied — 

(i) that unreasonable service charges have been made, or are proposed or likely to 
be made, and 

(ii) that it is just and convenient to make the order in all the circumstances of the 
case; 

[(aba) where the Tribunal is satisfied - 
(i) that unreasonable administration charges have been made or are proposed or 
likely to be made, and 

(ii) that it is just and convenient to make the order in all the circumstances of the 
case;] 
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[(abb) where the tribunal is satisfied — 

(i) that there has been a failure to comply with a duty imposed by or by virtue of 
section 42 or 42A of this Act, and 

(ii) that it is just and convenient to make the order in all the circumstances of the 
case;] 

(ac) where [the tribunal] is satisfied — 

(i) that any [relevant person] has failed to comply with any relevant provision of a 
code of practice approved by the Secretary of State under section 87 of the Leasehold 
Reform, Housing and Urban Development Act 1993 (codes of management practice); 
and 

(ii) that it is just and convenient to make the order in all the circumstances of the 
case;] or 

(b) 	where [the tribunal] is satisfied that other circumstances exist which make it just 
and convenient for the order to be made 

(2ZA) In this section "relevant person" means a person — 

(a) on whom a notice has been served under section 22, or 

(b) in the case of whom the requirement to serve a notice under that section has 
been dispensed with by an order under subsection (3) of that section.) 

[(2A) For the purpose of subsection (2)(ab) a service charge shall be taken to be 
unreasonable — 

(a) if the amount is unreasonable having regard to the items for which it is payable, 

(b) if the items for which it is payable are of an unnecessarily high standard, or 

(c) if the items for which it is payable are of insufficient standard with the result that 
additional service charges are or may be incurred. 

In that provision and this subsection "service charge" means a service charge within the 
meaning of section 18(1) of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1985, other than one excluded 
from that section by section 27 of that Act (rent of dwelling registered) and not entered 
into as variable).] 

[(2B) In subsection (2)(aba) "variable service charge" has the meaning given by 
paragraph 1 of Schedule 11 to the Commonhold and Leasehold Reform Act 2002.] 
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12. In accordance with the Tribunal's directions the parties prepared a Scott 
Schedule which is set out in the following five pages. 

Hearing 

13. The Applicants are represented by Mrs Susan Hunt and the Respondent by 
Gillian Stanley of Mainstay. 

Preliminary application 

14. The Respondent objected to Mr Ellis being called as a witness by Mrs Hunt. A 
copy of his statement was served in connection with the service charge application and 
was passed on to Brady Solicitors who were instructed in that matter. Ms Stanley 
submitted that her instructions related to the Appointment of Manager case and that she 
was not privy to the service charge case. Ms Stanley admits she has previously seen 
the statement but was not expecting the witness to be called in the present application. 
The Tribunal determined that the Respondent was entitled to have advance notification 
of the witnesses to be called and invited Mrs Hunt to apply for an adjournment to enable 
this to be done. After some consideration Mrs Hunt decided to proceed with her 
application today in the knowledge that she could not call Mr Ellis. 

Substantive proceedings 

15. The Applicants' allegations in the Scott Schedule are set out by reference to 
alleged breaches of the codes of management practice authorised under section 87 of 
the Leasehold Reform Housing and Urban Development Act ("the code of practice"). 

16. In the subsequent findings of the Tribunal the numbers in brackets which follow 
the paragraph numbers are a reference to the numbers used within the code of practice 
and referred to as such by the Applicants in the Scott Schedule. 

17. The parties elaborated upon the matters set out in the Scott Schedule and made 
submissions. 

18. (2.2) 	Mrs Hunt initially made general allegations against the Respondent. She 
submitted that the Manager did not participate with the leaseholders in connection with 
the management of the Development and there was no competitive tendering for the 
management contract. She submitted the Respondent's directors did not represent the 
leaseholders (who are shareholders in the Respondent) and that the relationship 
between the Landlord and the Respondent contained a conflict of interest. This was 
evidenced by the Managing Agents (Mainstay) also acting for the Landlord in collection 
of the ground rent. It was submitted the Landlord was the biggest service charge debtor 
and that it had taken the Managing Agents two years to pursue him. The Respondent 
responded that it was customary for ground rents to be collected alongside service 
charges and that it believed other agents had been investigated by the Respondent to 
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take over the Management. The Tribunal is not satisfied on the general evidence 
presented of any material breach of the code of practice. 

19. (2,6) 	On the basis of the evidence before the Tribunal it found that the broker 
took 25% of the insurance premium. The Respondent submitted this was normal in the 
industry. The Tribunal in the Service Charge Case deducted 10% from the gross 
premium. The Tribunal preferred the Respondent's evidence regarding the cleaner and 
caretaker and Haven Power (the electricity provider). The call out charges, were 
challenged and reduced by the Tribunal in the Service Charge Case from £47 to 
£12.25. in respect of each call out. The Tribunal determined the addition of a 10% 
handling charge in the circumstances and the addition of VAT on certain contractors 
invoices to be acceptable. The Tribunal previously confirmed the lift insurance premium 
and the mark up on key fobs reasonable. The Tribunal finds the accreditation of 
potential contractors reasonable. The Tribunal accepts the Respondent's explanation 
for charging an administration fee on late payments. The Tribunal finds no material 
breach of the code of practice. 

20, (3.4) 	The Tribunal notes that the Respondent's company policy provides that 
when solicitors are instructed the Respondent refers all communications from the 
Applicants to be dealt with by those solicitors. The Tribunal finds this in principle to be a 
reasonable policy. The Tribunal accepts that the Applicants have endeavoured to 
register their share transfer without success. No satisfactory explanation is given for the 
failure to register. The failure prevents the Applicants from taking an active part in the 
Respondent Company. The Tribunal considers this to be unacceptable. 

21. (3.20) 	On the basis of the evidence supplied by the Applicants and the 
submissions made by the Respondent the Tribunal is not satisfied of any health and 
safety or risk assessment breaches. The Tribunal notes inspection by the fire officer 
and the recent carrying out of works and is satisfied that the Respondent and the 
Managing Agents take safety seriously. 

22. The Tribunal prefers the evidence of the Respondent with regard to the 
explanations given for emergency lighting, fixed wiring, water risk assessment and 
safety signs. The Respondent accepts that the fixed wiring was first inspected in 2011 
and fifty faults were recorded. The Tribunal again notes inspection by the fire officer. 
The Tribunal finds no breach of the code of practice. 

23. (3.26) 	The Tribunal finds the dispute resolution system in existence by the 
Respondent to be reasonable. 

24. (4.5) 	The Tribunal accepts the explanation given by of the Respondent and 
determines that the service charge monies are held in accordance with section 42A of 
the Act. 

25. (8.2)(8.11) 	In the Service Charge Case the Tribunal determined that the 
service charge demands contained the requisite legal information and that demanding 
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the service charge one month later than that prescribed in the Lease was not fatal to the 
demand. 

26. (6.4) 	The Tribunal notes the allegation of submission of service charge 
demands to the wrong party and/or wrong address and that this issue was resolved in 
favour of the Applicants by County Court Proceedings. For some inexplicable reason 
the change of leaseholder appears not to be recorded in the Respondent's system. 

27. (6.6) 	The Respondent's admit that they failed to include the required statutory 
notification with their demand for two administration charges. The Respondent 
subsequently withdrew the charges. The Tribunal determines an initial breach of the 
code of practice which was subsequently rectified. 

28. (7.5) 	The Tribunal in the Service Charge Case determined that the 
Management Contract was renewed annually and was not a Qualifying Long Term 
Agreement. 

29. (8.7) 	The Tribunal accepts the submission by the Respondent. The Tribunal 
accepts that the budgets are prepared with due care. For the year in question the 
Respondent obtained a substantially reduced buildings insurance premium. The 
Tribunal determine no breach of the code of practice. 

30. (10.5) 	The issue of reasonableness of costs was dealt with in the Service Charge 
Case. !0% was deducted from the buildings insurance premium. Principally deductions 
were made for shortcomings in cleaning, failure to properly negotiate electricity 
contracts and disallowance of legal fees for lease variations to take account of 
inaccurate service charge proportions. The Tribunal determines these shortcomings 
were more evident in earlier years and that these are examples of breaches of the code 
of practice. 

31. (10.22) The Tribunal accepts the submissions of the Applicants that there has 
been a failure by the Respondent through their Managing Agents to allow the Applicants 
to inspect documentation. Documentation was only produced following the issue of 
proceedings. The Tribunal determines a breach of the code of practice. 

32. (12.3) 	The Respondent accepts that the caretaker set up his own company. This 
happened before the contractor's accreditation scheme was implemented. It was done 
to retain a member of staff. The Applicant submits that the caretaker was not properly 
performing his duties to the Respondent. The Tribunal in the Service Charge Case 
determined the employment of the caretaker to be reasonable. The Tribunal determines 
no breach of the code of practice. 

33. (13.5) 	At the hearing Mrs Hunt referred to the hole in the ceiling in front of the lift 
in block C. and leaks in roof. Ms Stanley responded that dialogue was ongoing with 
NHBC to deal with the leak and that the NHBC had called for a report. Ms Stanley 
submitted there was no guarantee with the roof. With regard to repairs the Tribunal 
accepts the explanations of the Respondent as are set out in the Scott Schedule. The 
Tribunal determines no breach of the code of practice. 
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34. (13.16) At the hearing Mrs Hunt submitted that the directors of the Respondent 
company were over influenced by the Managing Agents and that the Managing Agents 
were running the development to their own advantage, Ms Stanley responded that the 
directors of the Respondent company were involved and that a director's consent to any 
works exceeding £250 was required before they could be started. The Tribunal 
preferred the evidence of the Respondent. The Tribunal determines no breach of the 
code of practice. 

35. (21.6) 	The Respondent's legal costs relating to variation of the service charge 
proportion in the leases was not allowed by the Tribunal in the Service Charge Case. 
The Tribunal carefully considered the responsibility for such legal costs and considered 
that on balance it was inappropriate f❑r them to form part of the service charge. The 
Tribunal does not determine this to be a breach of the code of practice At the hearing 
Mrs Hunt submitted that arrears were referred too early to lawyers. The Tribunal 
determines the procedure adopted by the Respondent to be acceptable. 

36. The Applicants submit that the Respondent blames the quality of the tenants for 
the problems in the development. The Applicants submit there is no evidence to support 
this. The Tribunal determines that the Development should be maintained to an 
acceptable standard and that any problem leaseholders or tenants must be managed 
appropriately. The Tribunal finds that over the years, particularly with the introduction of 
a caretaker, the quality of management has improved. The Tribunal does not determine 
any breach in the code of practice. 

37. The Applicants submit that lack of cash flow is an excuse for excessive costs and 
that the real problem is lack of management. The Respondents gave evidence of a high 
level of debtors and that the largest debtor had recently paid. The Tribunal finds that 
cash flow problems existed but determine this is not an acceptable explanation for 
failure to properly manage. The failures to manage are documented in the Service 
Charge Claim. 

38. On the issues of Insurance cost and broker's commission this has already been 
addressed. Further the Tribunal prefers the Respondent's evidence. 

39. The Tribunal has carefully considered the Applicant's submissions in the section 
headed "Conclusion". The Tribunal prefers the submissions of the Respondent. 

Consideration of the findings by the Tribunal 

40 	The main matters in issue are, the insurance commission, managing agent's 
fees, excessive charging, communal cleaning, professional fees in respect of lease 
variation and electricity charges. The Tribunal has considered the determination relating 
to the disputed service charge, as agreed at the preliminary hearing and the findings set 
out above. 

41. 	The buildings insurance premium commission was determined in the Service 
Charge Case to be excessive and reduced by 10%. It is noted that the commission is 
retained by the brokers and none is passed to Mainstay. The ultimate source of the 
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commission is not known. There is no evidence before the Tribunal to show that it is 
retained either wholly or in part by the Respondent. 

42. The Tribunal was not satisfied that in the early days of management the level of 
cleaning was properly managed and this is reflected in a reduction of the service 
charges determined by the Tribunal in the Service Charge Case. 

43. Excessive charging was determined by the Tribunal in respect of call out charges 
and part of the Respondent's charges were disallowed. The bulk of the other charges 
made by the Respondent were determined to be reasonable. 

44. The professional legal fees relating to lease variation were disallowed in the 
Service Charge Case. 

45. In the early years of management the electricity charges appeared not to be 
properly managed and this is reflected in the Service Charge Case. 

46. A lack of effective management of the development by the Respondent was 
determined in the Service Charge Case, in the early years a deduction of 40% was 
made. The deduction declined in subsequent years as the management became more 
effective. 

47. The Tribunal is satisfied that for each of the above matters in issue the 
management had substantial shortcomings in the early years and an appointment of a 
Manager at that time may have been appropriate. 

48. The Tribunal notes that in the service charge year 2011-12 the Tribunal approved 
the managing agent's fees and for the first time during their management no deduction 
was determined to be made from their fees. 

49 	In the year 2011-12 the only deduction determined to be made from the service 
charge was in respect of excessive commission (and there is no evidence that any of it 
went to the Respondent) and a deduction for health and safety inspections which the 
Tribunal determined was duplicated. 

50. The Tribunal finds that the Respondent has substantially reduced the extent of 
the service charge arrears. 

51. The Tribunal finds that in the year 2011-12 the insurance premium is much 
reduced and the communal electricity charges are at reasonable levels. 

Determination 

52. The Tribunal considered these findings against the criteria set out in section 24 of 
the Landlord and Tenant Act 1987. 

53. The Tribunal is not satisfied at the present time that any relevant person is in 
breach of any obligation to the Applicants other than the excessive commission 
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payment on the insurance premium and the failure to undertake an insurance valuation 
on the Building and the Tribunal determines that it is not just and convenient on such 
evidence to make an order for the appointment of a manager. 

54. The Tribunal determines that unreasonable charges have been made in the past. 
The Tribunal finds however that improvements have been made and it is not satisfied 
that unreasonable service charges are likely to be made in the future. In all the 
circumstances the Tribunal does not consider it just and convenient to make an order. 

55. The Tribunal does not find that any unreasonable administration charges have 
been made or are proposed or likely to be made. 

56. The Tribunal does not find any breaches of section 42 or 42A of the Act. 

57. The Tribunal determines that on the basis of the evidence before it the level of 
management has improved and is now at a satisfactory level. Any excessive future 
commission payment, may be challenged by making a separate application and does 
not make it just and convenient to appoint a manager. 

58. The Tribunal determines that there have been failures to comply with provisions 
of the Code of Practice made under section 87 of the Leasehold Reform, Housing and 
Urban Development Act 1993, but in all the circumstances, it determines that it is not 
just and convenient to make an order for the appointment of a manager. 

Section 20C application 

59. The Tribunal finds that the Respondent was reluctant to divulge information until 
the commencement of the present application. The Tribunal makes an order under 
section 20C of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 that none of the costs incurred, or to 
be incurred, by the Respondent in connection with these proceedings shall be treated 
as relevant costs to be taken into account in determining the amount of any service 
charge payable by the Applicants or either of them. 

Roger Healey 

Chairman 

DATED: 12 March 2013 
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Scott Schedule BIR/NIF5/LAM/2011/0002 
mat 26 Ropewalk Court. upper College %met Nottinglom, 8131 5131  
Application for Charge of Manager 

No RICS Code No Complaint 

NON COMPLIANCE WITH TtIERICS CODE 
7.2 

	

	 supply of Gmala and Semites Ad 1982 state Met services sh ould be reasonable standard and cost. The 
Scutt Schedules in respect of Ore Serylce Charges Au:Jac...on challenge the rod:nobleness end cost of the 

ServIceChomes. 
Declaring of commissions such as insurance cornmislion, 
1 There ts diocrepa my between rbaamoontepsidlo nsdarce premiums It has recently been dim osed 

that Me Broker takes 25% cornomiss.on and sumhergeS taken wItch aro Oct disclosed by the Managing Agent 
55 11110000 

Response 

The Applicant has made a swee ping eccusatkon under Section 7.2 of the RICS code which the Responcent refutes onresemecIN. Contracts are piece:7with suppliers following 

eaterolse discussions with the Ran and in Ilne with budgets agreed bonnet The Applicant has rmsed on Specific supplier Issues. 

11 As prehieusty a-endurey. Ma inday or the RMC do not benefit from ens commission in respect of the buildings Insurance. The Makers, Hamilton Robertion, benefit from a 
25% commission. Thu holy other fee payable Is the interest charged at 6% for paying the premium aria monthly boos via o credit agreement arreneml through the loder. I 

attach herewith a sdeedsheet nibs breakdown of she gee a rid copy invoices for Me insurance relating to Me period daemon. litAdd 2011 to 31st Starch 2012 (pages 1. 

Of 	OOectors and officers insurance is also Included within this heading el a chard of E915 94 Monthly mach arrangement was necessary as there was insuffie,ent 

cashflow Mallow payment of the invoice In folk 

2. the Fecilitieslechnkian/Cleaner and Caretaker are 004 0975  pet hdr hut the charge to Leaseholders is 2) Ma note, IccilOpe Monegement Lirmied are engaged as a suppl.et of ',vices by Ropewalk Corot Management (Notongherd Lim ime. We attach Mr your Information 

Increased by approxinuMly 2012 25%. 	 breakdown of their costs in..peel of the cleaning/caretaker senbses provided Osage 51. 

Haven Power (the electric itsprovider) is reputed to hand back commissions to Manaekg Agents who bulk Rine Respondent confirms that It does not iecehma coMmIssion from Favell Power and asterts that Haven Power were instructed on Its,  baso oil more competitive smote. 

buy power. This discourages moving contracts to ch... caress at theand& the contract to another Pipet,  61003 of the most recent quotes are enclomd herewith tpages 6.8). 

one this is the rase For Rope.....a% Coml. The current rate is more Ohm is offered to the casual caller. 

4. Out of hours Mcs are red nudoed alt there it no cross matching or Identification of the call oat. Ail Isis 
	4)An Out of Hours Service IS supp led to Mainstay Residential Limited for on sites whkch mantle. end ail rdemnt tetrads are recharged los!, Management Company deer 

should be invoiced directly by the woe Ilcr to the Ropewalk Cods Management Company 
	 the tend of the Menageramt Ad cement. 

S. Mainstay te.involocs for many isms but no reeMpts are attached Items then attract an additional amount 
of VAT adding 20% to each invoice with the emotion ef Me cleaning and ceretaking. 

6. Ma tostay Kasen aoangenteto won Oval Insurance Booking with regard to Lilt Engineering Insurance. bech 
oft dos more than the ding rata then with any 	ongneering insurance providers. The additional dad 

is E150 for each III per year, BOO Innate] which Is secreted TO Mainstay. CorrrnIsOons are not disclosed. 

7 hey fobs are charged cut *1E71.91 ferrite gate are/ 138_11 for tin entre noe door fob plus postage and 1% 

credit card Merge s. Thc ses any ane Internet 109 scan be purchased as £26 individually end clod fader TT. 
The opo of programming fobs is charged bock to the serene charges. 

8. Contractors have to apply a r d pay a fee for accreditation to Mainstay. 

9 Mainstay does not disokme who benefits from the Administration fees To' late dyments. 

3.4 	 PeapOPdproetptlllO emlu,ORT 
Com...dance over thi> years and endless emmtsshow this mostly does not Iota pMce. 2 recent loners to 
Mainstay Secretaries asking once again to have the shale %emoted have been totally ignored es has Italy 

request 01,00 20004. 
The Managing Agents confirm that they have refund to correspond with the applicants for the last lour 

years 

51The Respondent asmmes in this instandthat the Aonlirent Is referring to redid. ges made boils supplier, Mainstay Facilites Management Limited and confirms that they 
sherd net of the Purchase Invoke wt-111.02Y nendling ee and 10111143. An example Is end.. forth. Applicant% Informed. /pages 9-10). 

6) The lift engineering insurance is competitive% brokered throughOvelinturancoon an annual basis. The mom proodei under the pokey is wider will a more enhanced 

insurance cowo then most competitive policies or the market. Commissions ere teceNed on policies on behalf of the RMC. by the Agent and clients are advised amod.naly. 
leasehelde. who speciaicelly rend., Me infonnatIon are also advised of the agent s commission which has been set et 1551. 

7) The Respondent provides a full breakdown of the cost If Me tel below: 
0001-nt ,rchaso them Irons tmr suppliers at a cod of E13.22 then we program them and with dim n cod we se I et fig 11. 

Gste - we purchase from Wpolier 50 196.40 then program and wahedmn zest we sell at P21.91 
Post end Racking Is an additional charge of E5.65 for Spec'rilOoflvery ensuring that the goods are Ogrod for on delivery. 

There is surcharge 13 0% goading by Credit card and 50p if paid by debit cod tit...transactional chards made by the bank_ 

ok Ili ned above, Internet bought fohs wodd not be sufficient os they ere not programmed to the Md./1.121 codes posit, 
Manstay's contractors eccred tati en scherr e is rto hanger In place, all contractors n,v, reed to be accredited with $afecontrectors which moues contractors hew the 

ndessery health 8. Safety c.c.s mentato n and insurend requirements. Ma anday pay a fee to 5ofec0nstact0r to be • client ail) Lsci their fact hies to she the contrwanre 
credentials Owing Mainstey% accreditation sc Immo, c otnrnissions wde not rece.ved, an administration fee was paid by.e contrasts.-  on an an mai basis to Dover the costs et 

tic ad ministraton work involved in managing this project. 
91 Mainstay charge late payment fees, however, this is rot a commission. tiler di rninistraton Merge to sever the costs of the addltonal administration work Mrolved in 
Identifying outstanding monies and pursuing through to payment. Arrears collection% a priority to ens.. sufficient Funds are ova Idle to OW inviThehIIT novicesPriwided 

under the terms of the lease. IF irouriiient funds are eyelloble this will ineuil bly lead to reduction or even suspension a 3owiceS specified In the Mose. A copy of Me Arrears 

hiueechire has been supplied to theAdlicant previo.hr. 
The II CS ended orange state Met Manners should respond promptly arid suitatM to ...able requests born tenants for Informal:on or observations relating.. the 

rranagementel the ProPerTY. MoMmY (Remetatleol L mited have Wen apromted et Company Sedately s ,nee 15th May 2009 end. soch are unable to comment on any 

correspondence regarding Ma Issue of shores mita to this period, From 15th May 2t109 to date, Mainstay t Seam taned Limited are able to confirm that they do not have mead 
Tb any rorrespondence dot to them from the AphliTant. With 'saints to twee spor deem w ds Mainstay Resdential Llmited, the ReSPoodert confi NOS that it Soled  in 
accord...cis 0101 121 Management Company's Instructiens badd or legal edviCe sought in the recovery at Service aaree Anew,. Copy loiters oar, to the Apa karo examining 

the position are eneMred losesa 11-101• 

200 	Non-compllance with wealth and (afety. 

7.1 	 Beech& Show recoritty  that in the eoentnts fire: 
1 TheernerernotliohringlenatrnlollolhkInapnler 

21,15 Mumma not workihe 
3 Fire Doors were not clesIng properly 

1. Having emergency lights fully working man% ur the time Is en impoaaibility buy a Alen of action to moldy defects is enamor 

2. The Respondent cannot find records which dorm the fire detection system Oct not in working order. There etc thointenariee reeoill,wh■ch mote that some repoimare 

required. 
2.1 he Respondent asserts that at their median.. the fire doors e, prone to abuse and will ,slways need to be repotted. 



Risk AsSestreent Reports show repeated major fauns which cominue aeon peer The first report was 7007 

end. although Ms Stanley states that they were ont necessary bete re That dote. Rosh Assessment has been an 

emigit legal duty since 1992 (Regulation 3 of the Management el Health and Safety at Wei* 

19921. Mainstay came, out risk a ssessments themselves bra them is no evidence of expertise of 

qualifications of the inspector and for a cheaper cost a fully goal Ned Independent assessor could be 

mployed. There are items inst ate net mentioned in the reoort which we consider to be appropriate 

observed...0.g Meter It DMUS are left open for hang panods. Refuse ho lids left open. Rooesvalk Court has 

no employees but there is cod... over this and the liabilities should be made clear. 

The ReSpondent's lead auditor has the following qualification si Nebosh national senatorsaitifcates Wabash...a management and fire rick assessment certificate. CPA Europe 

diploma in fire satiny, hi, dipluina Fire Creveltion(Certthcates ate available fnr imtion). Reports can wilystile Mat is se5 at the time uf assessment, interaction of 

others at the property cannot alwaYs be accounted lot. It should he noted that the 	agents end their employees and tncse contrarted tvolaanroe 	 are,* 

etc are employeesarthey are paid to prows,. a service on behalf of Ropewalk Coon ManagementfNottingham) the. Up until 1st April 290601a Fire Precaotions Act 1971 was 

in force which required averment blocks to have fire Wets/certificate Issued by the Intel bra authority. Only once the Regulatory Reform (Fie 511ety1 Orde• 21705 came Into 

effect was a ere rfskassessment on apartments blocks moulted. 

trnergeney lighting since Installed was not tooted correctly and the batteries nol discharged which lessens 	As stated wet/twisty, having emergency lights fully working 100% of the One setiror000lbilAC. Testing *e lights may sause failures, which s Om point o• the teas; to find and 

the battery life. wnen inner first te,tad in 2003 there were 121 emergency  lions not working, Ma, of them repair any which may he faulty. The fa. that the Responcents are having them tested and repaired regularly demonstrates that they house maintenance regime in place in 

In meter rooms who te in electricity supplies would base to be turned off a ndon stairs Many of the fa u ks are accordance with 059993 

repeated 6 months later and after that.There is no evicts me of a monthly test The log is incorrect a nd 

incomPlem• 
Fixed wiring Inspections wete conducted In 2010 (lass than for years after original instaliation1 end found the fel owing Fixed Wiring was not checked until 2012 and then snowed 50 faults, It shook' Oa checked even' five veer,  
• OCaregnryobo..lrolooatod in blocks At: 

• 6 Category 4 Faults in block D-F; 

• 24 Category A leaks, 1 catenary 3 radii and I category 2 fault in standalone lgock„ 

Category 2 fault isonn whgh requires Improvement:category 3 is one which requires closer nspk9tion; Category4 are those which do not moot current standards (this 

category is no longer applkabie under current guidance enclosed at pages 22-071. 

Water Risk Amessment only assess The tank top-ses el water use incommunalareas. It dces not assessother Sources of water in the communal areas would be sopphed from the cod water tank systems or direct fed from dm mains. Mains fed water does rot require an assessment. 

communal water sources. 
With regards to the pnwhion of safety signs, the Respondent kindly nee seats that the Applicant please clarify 9hich signs are 1,10000 00 that the itespcncent may corrment on Safety Signs. Site have not he. put Into place until recently On some signs era 1171 missing. 
the same. 

126 	 No dispute resolution or mediation In place. 
	 macaloe formal complaints procedure In place winch is available to view on ine Mainstay we bsito. This is also provided to leasehokiers in the event Mat a comp pint was 

Although a written handing procedsm has been produced (horror to easehiciders geherally)thn does not 	made. 

get cur into pracbca, 

The arrears policy Is 3 letters incurring tlieleasehOlders in charge,: drab. In 15 days the matter is referred to 

Solicitors. Mainstay then charges armther 066 for the referral. No policy is in piece tu telephone or email the 

leaseholder to escermin if there are problems and lochea if they are sending letters ta 	oarrest address. 

Arbitration isnot suggested before Opel ern.. 

45 	 sank accounts do not show that Ropewalk Court funds are held separately. The bank statements that have 

been tunduced are contusing and do rot show that all entries are appropriate In Ropewalk Court. PBS clearly 

indicate that Client funds ere held all together and rot separated for Ropewalk Coe, 

6.2 	 Demands foe money arc net clear and understandable 

0.11 	 Service Charge Demands a.re imp rm et, they have been addressed ircorrectly to the applicants at the 

Incorrect address They do not comply with pe nods in the lease. They do not show the lands rd s address. 

They dc not make it clear how the send, charges are calculetsd, at what percentage The budget figures are 

not sent wit hdernar eh a nd are not available on line when they are.. 

Provide the Landlord...re and address. bland? Landlord andt.oant Act 1985 

Appendix 11 

The bank statements praviausly provided to the Apn'irwit show the elect name denoting that the fonds shown relate to Ropewalk Court. In the letter already supolled to the 

Applicants, PBS clearly state that there is.  a clear distinction between all client furies managed by Mainstay), end tie system allows bank statements to be Lau00 par client 

providing a Ciii!Iepesentat ■ on of the transactions relevant to each development manage,' Furthermore, all client bank accounts are reconciled monthly. 

Saryke charges ars demanded correctly and are Issued le the car-respondence address haul on our sy9ern at the thine of demand. The first written instruction mg:Mingo 

change of address was received by Mainstay on 2Sth March 2011 and 0,1110 000 letter indite.. they had written 24th September 2010, this was never receieedi Our system 

wos updated accord ngly gnat), April 2015 from the Apartment to Flat 3, 5 hiere ford Road. In November 2011,a further letter was received advising to update the Address to 

The Oaks, 21 Main Street which was updated on 9th November 201.1. As advised, Mainstay is the second managing Agent for Ropewalk court and when the dec. oprnentwas 

her dad over to Mainstay torten', the previous awns advUed nt the dates that they were demanding Mainstay continued to demand on these dates fon continuity. Ws 

have discussed this over the years to establish If the demand dates shou'd be changed to reflect the lease and we were advised by the Rhin solicitors that there is no tre,tedlca 

to the leaseholders for  requesting Milnenhr a month late, as the service charge becomes payabie when demanded and has been ownistantly demanded on the same dates. 

Previously, an address In Dublin was d.iled. the demand together with Mainstay's address In England. Following a INT case Semi PrOperlial Ltd v Martin 17012) we 

charged the landlords address for caches from Dubin to cio their Solicitor in Wales. There is no rcouhensent to detail the percentage w• the demands, leaseholders ere swam 

of their percentage contribution as slate led within the ir lease arid budgets are prepared fur the year in advance YMIch is demanded haS yearly. Liters are issued with the 

demands with  details on how to obtain a copy a tr. budge:from the web site or 121 000 leaseholder can cornact our office to request 11 hereleapy Which We will post out to 

them free of charge. 

60 	 Warning of legal action cod forfeiture. 
The Managing Agents ere in the habit of wilding letter.° the incortect aderesses so thatjulgoment is 

awarded without the leaseholders knowledge. 

66 	 Demands for administration charges are Sent wIthoot the accompanying nohoe. 

This is admitted by the Managing Agents, 

7.5 	 Qualifying Long Terrn Agreements 

Our opinion is that the Managing Agent's Agreement which hest-mow been Put oat. re nder.  

As stated above, tne t rot written instruct ion regarding o charge of addmss was received by MaInstay on 25th March 2111.1 a nd whist this letter Ind cated they had wr3ten 24th 

gemernbee7000, ;hi.) tsar 	 0, system was updated asserdirgi• cry ath Aprd 2011 from the Ape omens to Flat 0,0 Nereard Road. In November Att, a further 

letter was received advising to update the Address to The Oaks. 201.0,00 Street which was updated .9th ...ember 2011. (Copy loners  a. endoswi as  Pages 70-211 

Ciomm Arrears letters are sent w•ththe correct supporting legislative requirements (copy templates arc enclosed far ease cif reference at pages 14-19). These were Pot widely 

known In 2007/2003, Two fees were !mind amyl:whiter £30. tear km 2007 and 07025 on 9th lune 7000, both of which have now been removed from the Lease. dots 

Account. 

The Management Agreement In place isnot a Qualifying tong Term Agreement as it is not lorger than 11 months enid "such there. no reouirement for consultation under 

Section 2001 005 Land ord and ',unlit Act 1985. 1,0 Mainstay's understanding that other agentshave been approached previously by the Respondents but not engaged 



The Rid-S gravies Charge Residential Management Code state that write. shard be prepared careldlly Co possible using the best oossSble information available. The budget to.  

the year 1st April 2011 to 31st March 2012 was prepare,' during March 2011, and at st,ch times we were rot aware or the reduced prem um est. insurance renewal data wa s  

15112 A4011 2911, therefore we had to base cut estimste on the peed., one premien. The budget for the following year 1st April 2012 to 3Ist March 2013 was reduced 

accordingly to 115,002. As the insuranco premium fa Is due pan way througn the financial year we need to hurter this figure prudently. Budgets should be based or 

professional assessment of cost.. Manstaas budgets are prepared by tire Property Manager orate Service Charge Accountant before Obtaining Client approval 

g.7 	 Budgets not estimated with mood and tweed management 

The latest budget was over estimated on insurer10 costs by 053000. 

As per the Applicant., assertions et 2.2 above, there ha separate app porno In respect of reasonableness and Ilse Respondent's therefore conclude that any submissions 

regarding reasonableness should he heard under that appEcetion only 

1)00st contraton work on a regional beds co mpr4ing the Midlands area. It 4 sometimes recess°, to appoint a suitable cortmtor from outwith Nottingham City to carry out 

repairs is In emergencies Travelling toots are minimal and ...en the best interest of the development in appointing the best contractor for the Mb. HPVIPW1,1hLS has been 

dalicult as we have had to negotiate with contractors to continue to provide send: es w1111st receiving payment modadkally due to cashflow issues. 

2) Tendering is carried out for works of a nomernergency or of a mono maje• rotas, lt has been difficult togas contractors to tande• due to the difficulties In the casnflow 

where contractors were reluctant to tender er accept contacts when we could not guarantee own.. within their payment terms. Tendering Is also carried out where 

national contractors am used. This Is de monctreted in Om tedu“d costs now bang Provide. for ...red ....cal ...Rem (macer from day rate to a Per Ci Molt oostI, 
lighteirg conductor (down from Eres.ou to 9215 CO) leers and water hygiene services (down from u5e5.00 to E745.001 etc. All these savings are made due to the tylanagog 

Agent's buying power and is passed on to the clients. 

31 Before we appointed .Roul Ines Technician, cuntrmors were appointed to carry out repairs if we received 00001 from residents, at that time, we relied [month. 

description of repairs born the resident which may ham resited in 3 coop!, CO jobs not being completed. Use first attempt. We spooln led the f acid ies Tee nnician during 

lune 2009 and the new procedure is for ell contractors to .2 in advance to make an appotitment and agn•in, and the repairs can now be supervised bythe Parihttgc  

Technician. 

41 Mainstay !Secretaries) dmited have been appointed as Company Secrete, for Ropewaik Court hlanagament (Nottingham) Limited snots 25th May 2009 for an annual fax 

based of me number of units. The Resaondem encloses her..th a cepy of the fee tar& Welds,. of V.I. which deta,4 the scope of the dutes carried cut on Me 

Management Company., behalf (at page 53t 
.5) The Respondent's contIrm that risk assessments.. are for the RIM& GPA combineo and this compares favourably with competitors au eh as ardinus or Min Risk 

Management who nu.. MFerat.IY. 
M Any commissions are noted to clients In a CC 5 Ma me with RICS practice. Apart from insurance, the agents du rot r.eae any cursor... and any contractorddco slots are 

reflected In the prices quoted for the henefh of them payers tar the services from fonds held n mast. 

1E25 	 Works at unreasonably highcosts 

This'  a continual theme throughout, often for ire following teams+,  

1 Contractors travelling considerable distances. 

2.Cornee9210e tendering not always taking darn. 

3. Inadequate supervision an site and indefinite instructions fromManaging Agents. 

4. Work undertaken by Mainstay's own operates sdsh as Maybeca for services such as Company Secretary 

5. Work Carried out by Mainstay themselves, Inds tmemment Reports, Emergency Lighting Checks, etc 

E.. Commissions and discounts a. passed on by Managing Agents 

Olt 
	

Request to Inspect accounts 

Repeated requests by AMR icent, 
	

t ng since 201:6ham been refused 

12.3 	 Cooleacts should be employed In mew of economy, efficiency and quality of .Mcsd 

t Poor choice of Contractors. PM lips/Mo7is and PHRS (who's Director swsthe Carelak. and ...cranny 

Ws partner) are M Imoirlationteen /ales, the Cleaning Company. is also a Compeny operated bYthe 

Caretaker 

2. Contractors travet 	distances 

3. Often contrarteco visiting site are not able to access the problems er find out what the problem is and 

Fleeing to make follow up visits Instead of bend able to do the POPII, on bad visit 

4. Many different contractors employed working on the sarae Ms.,i for instance 5 ewe..‘ electricians in 

one year. This means that each elettr,ian would not know the extent of the others work and be familiar with 

the system. OPP contractor should 'adopt M. Mt..,  

In accordance with the PP, code, a tenant may make a regard to Inspect the accounts, receipts and ether supporting documents within tie months of receiving the summary 

The Respond.nt confirms that, men during the ter every of Service Charge are ors and the correspondence through col icitotrs, they have never refused the Applicant the 

upponunitytoinspect the same. Fun he more, circa an LV' application has been med.., the  Rommetere has provided all  available  idol manon in an attempt to to as 

transparent. poshfe. 
As the Applicant has failed to prod uce specific details, the Respondent can only assume that a I these comments relate M the period before tom 2009 when we 1; pointed our 

Faelh Iles Technic-tan. Pleese also see point 10.5 above. 

13.5 	 Repair, 3110212 he made promptly. 
There ore .ill repairs nst dome Mice 2004.For Instance there is .111 no lock from the car no ris to block F. 

Sewage was allowed to look Into Block F for weeks died a de hroiddier put In and never emptied se it all 

leaked again. 
Them were no fire doors on some areas for months and some still do not it or close properly. 

Emergency lighting Is still detective 

There has been a hobs in ceiling In one block which has been Mere fore et lease 2 years. 

Thera are structual repel, requred to one ct the outside stair areas 

The list could continue—.  

The car park doors were continually being forced and it was agreed with the Da eaters that the doers would be oaalated, however, we would not lock these doors. The 

dove Mimi.: has wordy byway of vehicle and pedestrian gales and all the main a... deer haye a fob entry. All leaks are addressed as priority, there would wily be a detoy 

if the .1w...had diffiwIty ingaining access to apartments to trace the learn, again, I  believe the work being referred. was pm 2009. The fire doors in the car park area 

was referred bark to the developer inMally as each door had to be mode to measure, unfoldnately the developer never replaced the 404,15 and therefore nm  instructed a 

contractor. The emergency light test wRch was carried out in Apr? 20121d enblied a number of failures. We obtained smote, and can confirm that all repairs were completed 

during September 2012. A f vrther test has now been carried art during Ortobc 2012 and we shall seek the Directors approval to proceed with she repairs required. The hole 

In the ceding relates the water ingress from nsa egternas Ile nose and we cernot re-instate same Dodi the remedial woks ham been carried ore as this is the subject of an 

1013C claim. 



13.16 Compilation 

The Leasehold., have not been invited to participate in any aspect of the management ane eminMname St 

Ropewalk Court. The Shdeets have heir compiled, decisionsrnade without meetings or erg consulMtIon 

whets:sect. 

Shareholders have been left in tha dark Mon every issue. There has been one AGM meaing in litlared  forth. 

company winch o registered in moland and Wales and even that meeting is not recorded in minutes. 

Sharehoders are not allowec to rook at the Comresnv Regis.' and at Directors  minutes Ma Stank ,̀  Tald that 
AGM's ere not necessary hist that provision under the Companies Act did not come into force note October 

3007 m until that date AGMs were necessary. Many event should there not henneatines to soprano the 

Auditiors, select DirenOM, accept the accounts'? 

The Respondent is aware of its cbliptinns hnder Section 11.16 of the RICS node whim relates ta the comuitaton or- leaseholders in relation to long teen agreements and 

qualifying works and assert that there has been no Meath in this respect. 

The Management Company has been handed over to residents since lune 2C05 and the board comprises it  leaseholders  who are consulted with In regards to budgets, 

accounts and general rlcnrt 01 axpe Minim at the deveMement. There is no proxision in place to prevent shateholders rosin viewing the Company Register and this has fleet 

provided to tee Applicants preHously. Directors ninnies are not available to inspect however but there is no entitlement Iota shareholder to ins pea the same under the 

Companies Act 2C06 The Cri m panes Act NOG also removed Me requirement for an Annual General Meeting for the purpose of appointing arid1Mrs and approving the 

cornea, accounts !or ail companies Wiled by share wh ehwould support the Respondent's assertion the I sue mee tines are no longer necessary. This dm; not prem. a ny 

sherehaldars hem exercising then rights raider Section 333 01 ,65 Companies Act 2DC6 to reqhMtion s General Meeting and the Respondent confirms that they ham newer 

received any such request 

This last of dialog has had a detrimental effect on Meneono .1,4... or Owns an apartment There are 

con.et recorded complaints the,  Dm Mar nine Agents, Mainstay, are rat env/ring emails and fetters. 

Consultation is yltal.lhe Directors andthe Managing Agents shentd be aware Out they are sane on behaif 

of the wasehoMers whose money they are entrusted to Mend WitelY and as the maloritY direct the Directors 

The Current Manager has ettestivelg dispensed withcomnTotiOn in any wag with Teaseho'ders or 
Shareholders mid the question fled tube asked why. The DIrancts only invite semis.. turnings 'closed 

shore situation. 

The Ro pewalk (Mort Management Cnrimany Mientlreharnjbenited hem given too much control solely en the 

Managing Agents to appoint Centractors, Auditors, and themselves withoutcpmeltation. The Management 

Company have held AGMs In Ireland lets Company RegIsteiod in England and Wales. The Creme, have 

dispensed with bolding AGMs cr any gam ral meetings whatsoever where Shareholders are Invited and have 

actively discouraged participation. 

3t.6 	 Try to mold Incurring Meal costs 	 One Directors instructed a Solicitor to vary.* lease which invoked 25 Apa Minems os the percentages were Incorrect. They wee, unable 006100 the agrmmentol en 

Legatees. ore a teatime of the crams each year. 	 leawholders vol.:only arm to the venation,  and subsequently, on the rgaLaat nif 	RMCdireeterT, this matter wasvcaepateodtwtrsdetlolecirors. 

Legal costs were incurred tor a vartation of the Se.sse which was never a Medved. The Managing Agents rely on 

legal advice rather than Theus.  own expertise. 

Respondent's reasons for the above problems: 

L Pour Qualig of Tenants 
lhe Respondents present no evidence that 'buy tote Imes...mend owner:1,S, abroad tad I negotoe 

impact on the management. investree rst Owners are moaliv the majority vont modern blochs eS tate In 

Nottingham and many Investment Owra, ton, toOnagettO ent to local letting agents who will not knowdley 

choow pomade tenants. The development is mossier bermera of its centre I location and therefore relatively 

ensY ln let. 
Ail residents need to be aware of their tesponstelitien and then mann'. 

management. deft. commonweal are roved kept Residents will have no incentive to Dem them with 

respect There 15 05 evidence, arc it is umhely, that owners would willingly negening or showing no interest 

In their irmestment nat. 



2. Cash Flow: 

The Respondents melee for ewes,00 cote aro contacts not negotiated should he Iads of maugernant not 

ark of funds. 

I) The tartan, debtor according to the FlesPondem owes 20% of the flats - In other words Me landlnul. 
Ida int., collect ground rents on behalf ol the landlord m there were funds in the tandIord ls atm mt. 

2) Leasehoiders were invited to pay monthly by Mainstay which demand,/ to the termsof the lease and s 

month late. This would naturally invite a cash short sltuatien. 

3) Th e Respondents have presented m evidence that lack of cash flow was en obstacle to prevail. hard 
set:ices such as cleaning and I ghting. Cash flew did not prevent Mainstay paying thentsehes advance 

Management reactor fi months on lath May 2004 of Egitel.S0. Since then Management Fees have been pad 
to Mainstay by Mainstay In advance tote awe 623,640in 2003-2004 and 624,660 in 200,05. This figure grew 

to 635,680 in 2011 a massive 4.% rim. The index on which they ma Inter,  gooerns the Increase .n ibe. has 

only risen 21%. 
4! The accoords du not reflect Miscast, flow problem. 
51 In 2002 thd wane new devalarrnent so for 2 years from c o malefic, repairs should have been done by the 

Developers and after that more serious issues taker to Ma Nt6C who Wal loeten no Problems on tr..qtral 
ssues. The laHECclairn does on work line an insurance excess. The Applicants Brener curtain that the 
Managers understand the 141113C proms, 

Tha Ropewalk Cott hiateneho nr)Monageme et Company is not filwe te ',rave eef.hashed a poor payment 
record. f or instance the Electricity, STaccounts and mhers are sent do CIA') Payments at the address at 
W tietinglat Hail. 

1) The leaseholders are not obliged to know of the LandWWW finarcial status, the Landlerd has hem pursued for payment of serwce charges the Sarre as try other leaseholder 

and we can mnfirM t hat We have been successful and the legal action is row tinted. 
Of teaschordem were iralneOlo  ea y eldreMe ho  ye., atar054terrol  .yognear, providing a mato facility. the cc mpany at the ITO!, ember Credit, woutlaettle tee leaseholders 

cemand In full On the due date and the leaseholder would then pay Amber Credit by mouthy instalments. 
51 As tar es we are aware no repairs have bean carried out within the trot gyears svhir h sho Ad have been referred back ie. the deveinper. And astern Mainstay were not Ow 

first Managing Agent appointed. 
6) As the context of t tequedien it unclear ardahnough wa requested theapplicant to:tarty, which they have not, we are unable to provide an answer 

3.1nsurance Cost 

t) It ise tainted that  the high Insurance tooth dueled,. high dame equellence. The Aryltao. MI not 
disputa that many chime wit net* in higher premiums. The Applicants however depute that high Mum0 
were necessary and with effective management this scold have hem:welded 
2) Commissions to Wobers and third parties :herald be disclosed end established if fair and reasonable.  

1) As,. are no doubt aware, we Cannot access apartman te without prior randen no/ice end therefore rho comment is not jultitWd. We believe that several claims became 

very eKpenz.e as leaks worn rad World ed until it bac area a submittal repair, the apartments have laminate freertg and this allowed water to travel uncer the ft, musing 

damage. It is the le aseholde rs responsibility tn eniUre their apertment Is untested and report any teaks immediately. Each claim is asueeed thc validity by the insurance 

company, Ott Is rot Mainstay's decision. if the insurers were con rerned nor. level of claims of anu one Insured peril, they would nave podded recommendations to 

Mainstay as agents Miry and raduce the risk. 
23 This has already been addressed. 

CO6000151:1N 

The Managers have hidden ir format:an or provided misluternatIon about the appointment of the Managng 

Agent and the posit., and involvement el the Landlord and the Overwohltanf 	fide. Thew d 
contusion about Me landlord's finardal status and how the debts hate a Rodeo Re arneelg 0000, The 

landlord now owns 33 fats, it a under:Mad, and is trylre to sell their, They have este alienable the need for 

transparency, consultation and dee■ cSure. 

The Managing Agent have managed at add.. inert acme way_ They only Intl the Me g times ear, 

year. They have not bean Pro-active in solving any of the Issues that have been outstanding for 00 year,  

Those tomes inciude: 
I build problems with lie eoef, balconies and other areal. 

2 Reducing costs 
1.Si:riving the problems with the taw 
4. Providing effective, competitive management 

In conclusion the Managers have failed to provide a safe, secure and peaceful place for leaseholders, Sob 

Tenants and 6 esiden. to enjoy 

flue to tha lack of any evidence , this appears Mho only the Atoka otle opin I on. There has hewn re br each of Me 	The leaseholders era net old ged to brow of the 

Landlord's financial status, the Landlord has been pumice forpayment.' servile charge,  the same as any other leaseholder awl we am co ofirm tab we have Lean successful 

and the legal eaten 5000 settled as...dined In previous notifications regarding del...listings. the management contract labor the Property Manager to vitt the 
dr...eternal nt fittest,' annum, teal and abase this, the Feplir:Otneoholoieflhilt report any issue, on a day to day 	From the condition that the development wee 

handed over to Mainstay to manage, we can advise that the development is a mach safer, scone sod peaceful Ware for residents. Breashea of the lease is rote manna etc 
and Malt YAM immediately and we bat, reaatllo oucy•ed 001 „rnsamet reelhrin safety audit which achieved 100% and we enclose aeon, herewith IneCes 36 523. 
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